HumanArch for Pasumai Rameswaram

இனிகு சமீபத்தில் - பகுதி ஓர்முழும்படி

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE- GREEN RAMESWARAM

சுமை சோன்னில் துவ- பகுதி ஓர்முழும்படி
The Island Development Committee in its endeavour to hand hold the Green Rameswaram project in consultation with the stakeholders conducted the HumanArch Event on Oct 14, 2018 at Rameswaram on the eve of the birth anniversary of former President Dr APJ Abdul Kalam. The Chairman of the Island Development Committee and the Green Rameswaram project holders anchored the event. Around 5000 people participated in the programme in the morning at 10.30.

Union Minister for State for Finance and Shipping Thiru Pon Radhakrishnan joined hands with the school children and general public forming the human chain and took a pledge along with the Collector K. Veera Raghava Rao on Clean and Green Rameswaram. Earlier offerings were made at the Memorial. Event was graced by the folk arts performances at the Human Chain.

The concluding function was organized by the Island Development Committee - Green Rameswaram at Goswami math at 11.30 a.m. Minister for Information Technology Dr M Manikandan addressed the function which was presided over by the Dist. Collector Shri. Veera Raghava Rao. More than 1500 people attended the grand function. The event had releases and launches to celebrate the Clean and Green Rameswaram initiatives to build resilience for future generations.

i. Release of HumanArch report: Perspectives, Progress, Projects and Partners brought out by Green Rameswaram
ii. Release of the book "இலᾰகியளியுடன் தீஹ்மோய்தா" (Ilayakkthil Rameswaram) brought out by Green Rameswaram

iii. Release of the book “இராேமணா்ள் தீஹ்மோய்தா” ( Rameswaram:Teertha Chiripukkal) brought out by Green Rameswaram

iv. Launching of the Gasifier project for Thattankudiyeruppu village of Ramanathpuram district supported by the Department of Science and Technology, Government of India with the technical support of Pointec Technologies Pvt. ltd, Bangalore and catalyzed by Vivekananda Kendra – Nardep.

v. Launching of the “Reverse osmosis Desalination plant” sponsored by Adwaitha Lakshmi Industries Limited, Coimbatore for Mankadu Villagers of Rameswaram

vi. Launch of Home Garden for Pasumai Groups at Rameswaram for building Nutritional security supported by the National Research Development Corporation, Government of India and catalyzed by Vivekananda Kendra – Nardep.
vii. Launching - Wealth out of Waste flowers – Agarbatti making by Pasumai Groups supported by Hand in Hand India.

viii. Launch of promotion of alternate livelihoods for Pasumai groups supported by the Department of Science and Technology, Government of India and catalyzed by Vivekananda Kendra – Nardep.

ix. Launch of Air quality monitoring at Ramewaram supported by RuTAG, IIT Madras and Green Rameswaram.

x. The launch of BIOGAS plant for Rameswaram out of Vegetable waste designed by Vivekananda Kendra- Nardep.

Launches and work done by Green Rameswaran / TEDA / Tourism/ Fisheries / Marine Algal / RuTAG and Municipality were showcased at the Exhibition which was witnessed by the Minister and other public.

Addressing the function, Mr Manikandan appreciated the Green Rameswaram efforts to build resilience through multiple initiatives and said as part of the effort to maintain the cleanliness in the island, instructions have been issued to close the prawn farms which polluted the ground water sources.

Regional Director of Municipal Administration, Ms Janaki Raveendaran welcomed the gathering, Collector K Veera Raghava Rao gave an overview of the Humanarch organized by Island Development committee:Green Rameswaram. Shri.G.Vasudeo gave mementos to the dignitaries on behalf of Green Rameswaram project.

Two Bharatha natyam Performances by Jain Natyalaya Rameswaram, Thappattam and Oyillattam by Sri Parvathavarthini Amman Girls Higher Secondary School and Silampattam by Government Art and culture academy gave wonderful performances which was appreciated by one and all.

The event ended at 1.30 p.m. with Thiru Sridhar, Coordinator, Green Rameswaram giving vote of thanks and National Anthem.
A awareness campaign for Green Rameswaram started

Island development committee formed

An Island Minister for State for Finance and Shipping, Mr. R. Radhakrishnan, joined hands with schoolchildren and general public, forming the human chain and took a pledge along with Collector K. Venkatesh Raja and CM's advisor V. R. Aravind. The human chain was formed in front of the Dr. K. N. Rajagopal Memorial at the Rameswaram Town Water Tanker on Sunday.

Minister for Information Technology H. Mani

The district administration has formed the Island development committee to keep the island, visited by pilgrims from all over the world, clean and green. They said, "Mr. Nandakumar expressed his gratitude to the people of Rameswaram for their participation. He also acknowledged the efforts of the local volunteers who have been contributing to the cleanliness of the island."

The event was attended by State Minister for Finance, Mr. R. Radhakrishnan, Collector K. Venkatesh Raja, and the local administration. The participants were also distributed with awareness pamphlets on how to maintain a clean and green environment.